INTERNSHIPS
Here are some internship opportunities that will count toward the PACE certificate. Contact the PACE Internship Director, Joelen Bergonzi, as you prepare to set up an internship and for authorization to add PACE internship credit and apply for an internship scholarship.

Sustainability Internship Program (paid)
Applicants sought for summer 2016 sustainability internship program. Details: go.iu.edu/16f
The IU Office of Sustainability will accept applications and recommendation letters until 11:59 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 14. Applications may be submitted online. Questions regarding undergraduate research, internships or the application process can be directed to Makayla Bonney at mbonney@indiana.edu.

Summer Internships with Middle Way House Inc.
Crisis Intervention Internships—2 positions are available (includes some training sessions in early April). Further descriptions available from pace@indiana.edu or from CISC@middlewayhouse.org. Interviews will be conducted as soon as possible to fill these positions. Interested persons should contact the Coordinators to submit resumes, cisc@middlewayhouse.org.

Voter Services Committee internship with the League of Women Voters
The Voter Services committee is trying to reach out to area high school students who are turning 18 to help them understand the importance of voting and get them information about how to register, seeking permission from local superintendents, principals, and teachers to gain access to classes of students. This is totally nonpartisan; interns will have to leave their own politics at the door. If interested, learn more by contacting Kathy Byers, kvbyers@indiana.edu, 812.361.4356.

Local Political Advocacy Internship (Fall ’16)
Reverse Citizens United (a local political advocacy group) is offering an internship in Bloomington for a bright and energetic student to work with data, contact IU groups for presentations, and other tasks. The group wants to reverse the Supreme Court ruling (Citizens United) that permits unlimited contributions to groups that advertise in campaigns, in the belief that corporate spending on elections works against the common good. The group also plans a march around the Court House on April 16 as part of the nationwide Democracy Awakening day. Contact: Susan Davis, 812-331-2819 or susanbergdavis@hotmail.com.

Leadership, Internships & Careers
CAREERS IN CRIMINAL JUSTICE NETWORKING EVENT
Tuesday, Feb. 9, 5:00 - 7:00 p.m.
Indiana Memorial Union – Solarium
Are you interested in using your skills to fight crime, promote social justice, protect national security, or make your community safer? Come learn about career opportunities at local, state, and federal levels and how you can begin your career with your criminal justice degree.Panels from a wide variety of organizations will be here to answer your questions and help you learn about next steps to jumpstart your career. RSVP: https://iu.co1.qualtrics.com/SE/?SID=SV_88rRM0nJ805vQtdr&Q_JFE=0

HOOSIER LEADERSHAPE
Information Session: Thursday, Feb. 11, 6-7 p.m.; IMU Sassafras Room
Would you like to participate? Apply to attend AND let PACE know so that we can nominate and consider sponsoring you.

LeaderShape is looking for 75 diverse IU students to participate, connect with, and learn from other students across campus! LeaderShape is a week-long leadership institute that will challenge you to get out of your comfort zone. Students are challenged to lead with integrity while working towards a vision grounded in their values. They explore not only what they want to do, but who they want to be. LeaderShape will take place March 13-18, 2016. You must attend the full week. For more information, email leadiu@indiana.edu. Deadline to apply is February 22 at https://leadershape.org/Account/Login?ReturnUrl=%2fapplication%2fapply%2f312252

SUMMER INSTITUTE ON PHILANTHROPY & VOLUNTARY SERVICE, WASHINGTON, DC.
This is an academic internship program for undergraduates interested in a summer experience making a community impact. This program equips students with the practical and ethical tools needed for students to strengthen their leadership and professional skills. The inaugural Outstanding Student Leader Scholarship awards will provide full scholarships to 4 students to attend the program this summer; the deadline to apply for this scholarship is February 10. More information on the selection criteria and the application process may be found at www.DCinternships.org/StudentLeader. Final deadline is March 17. More information on the program may also be found online at www.DCinternships.org/IPVS.
LEADERSHIP & THE AMERICAN PRESIDENCY
Fall 2016; Washington, D.C.

This program will allow you to examine some of the greatest leadership challenges in the history of our country from the viewpoint of the President of the United States, and will connect you with some of the most thoughtful, well-regarded, and recognizable leaders of today. Public servants, journalists, entrepreneurs, and other leaders from across sectors will share their stories of leadership with each cohort. Leadership and the American Presidency challenges you through a series of interactive simulations, case studies, and real-world scenarios that will test and improve your ability as a leader. The program includes housing, internship placement and support, as well as a rigorous and accredited full time academic course load; internships with government agencies, congressional offices, public policy think tanks, international affairs groups, nonprofit organizations, and law firms throughout the Washington area; site briefings at key Washington institutions, guest lectures featuring influential and thoughtful leaders, networking events; and much more! Students are encouraged to apply by the early deadline of March 1, 2016 to receive priority admissions and scholarship consideration, as well as a 5% discount on their tuition balance. Applications will be accepted on a rolling basis until the final deadline of June 1, 2016. Generous scholarships are available to students based on financial need and merit. To apply, visit www.DCinternships.org/LTAPFall. Questions may be directed to Matt Phister at 202-509-8948 or mphister@tfas.org.

ARTS & SCIENCES CAREER SERVICES

Students can request career advising appointments via Career Link, https://iuas-csm.simplicity.com/, at www.ascs.indiana.edu
Or contact Chris Klein at cjklein@indiana.edu or 812-855-8208.

Events of Interest
CLEAN POWER PLAN FORUM
February 15, 6-7:30 p.m.
City Hall, 401 N. Morton

EPA’s Clean Power Plan is a domestic program to reduce carbon dioxide emissions from the electricity sector, the largest source of carbon pollution in the United States. Advocates say it will help turn back the effects of global warming, while detractors say it will hurt the Indiana economy. At this public forum, the EPA’s Janet McCabe and other expert panelists will discuss the Clean Power Plan and what it means for Hoosiers. Have a question you’d like to ask during the forum? Email in advance to mocoenergychallenge@gmail.com. For more information, visit www.mocoenergychallenge.org.

HACKATHONS AND THE MAKING OF ENTREPRENEURIAL CITIZENSHIP
February 26, 2 p.m.
Wells Library, Room 030

Prof. Lilly Irani (UCSD, Communications) will talk on how valorized forms of work become models of citizenship. Today, the halls of TED and Davos reverberate with optimism that hacking, brainstorming, and crowdsourcing can transform citizenship, development, and education alike. This paper argues that the hackathon rehearses an entrepreneurial citizenship celebrated in transnational cultures that orient towards Silicon Valley for models of social change.

The Political And Civic Engagement certificate...

...prepares undergraduates to participate fully and effectively in American political and civic life.

PACE works with your major
- PACE can be combined with any College of Arts and Sciences degree, and many others
- Includes electives from a wide range of programs

PACE promotes leadership skills:
- Variety of leadership experiences
- PACE Student Leadership Council
- Leading democratic deliberation

PACE goes beyond the classroom:
- Mentored internship
- Roundtable discussions with political & civic leaders
- Community action

Interested in learning more about the PACE certificate?

Call 812-856-1747 to set up an advising appointment, or drop by Woodburn 221!